
6 спальная комната городская тюрьма продается в Pruna, Sevilla

Where to begin with this unexpectedly large and beautifully kept property located on one of the oldest streets in the
village of Pruna ?Historically this home was a travellers posada .but in more recent times has been the much loved
home to 3 generations and f the same family.currently divided in to two distinct homes the property compriseson the
first floor a fully renovated 3 bedroom family home .a lounge with fire place and balconied French doorsA spacious
formal dining roomfitted kitchenlaundry room and enclosed terracefamily bathroomlounge diner with included
ceilingand 3 double bedrooms .but that's not all of it ! An internal staircase leads down to ground floor level and the
most amazing internal courtyardwith vast beamed roof stables and animal sheds to the rear .around the patio there
are toilet , bathroom and kitchen .there is a backdoor which enters into the well cared for ground floor , which is
packed with original features of arched passage ways , San Juan entrance hall , original doors etc .here you have2 very
large bedroomsa formal reception areaa cosy lounge and access to the garage .the property is absolutely immaculate
throughout and needs nothing doing although there are so many possibilitiesIt would lend itself to a b&bOr holiday
lets and separate owner accommodationOr why not share it with friends and family ?theres room in the patios to have
a good sized plunge pool or indeed by demolishing part of the stable areas a full swimming pool .Lot Area: 408
MetersFloor Area: 504 MetersBedrooms: 6Bathrooms: 3Garage: 1

  6 спальни   3 ванные комнаты   408m² Размер участка
  Бассейн   lot area 408 meters   floor area 504 meters
  bedrooms 6

180.000€

 Недвижимость продается Olvera Properties
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